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Directions to B904 Fluids Hall
While the construction work continues on B903 and B906 the normal entrance to the B904 Fluids Hall is via internal building access from B902 level 2.
Access B902 level 2 from the main stairwell at the end of the main circulation corridor, from B902 level 3 or level 4.
From B902 level 2, take the corridor in between the Geomechanics/Transport and LMRC/C&M areas in to the unallocated space in B904, turn right and walk through the unallocated space to the B904 Fluids Hall entrance door.

Newmarket Building Access
B901, B902 and B904 - general access is now available for authorised staff and students
B903 Level 2 - Office accommodation - general access is now available for authorised staff and students
B903 Levels 1, 3 & 4 - ECE labs and office accommodation - no access to these areas until late 2014
B906 Structures building - no access to this building until early 2015
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